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ROADS 

 
 
 

 
 Most of our roads were graded before winter frost 

set in 
 Plowing and sanding has started, also I have sent 

an email to IMOS regarding winter sand in dome 
and have not rercieved an email back yet. IMOS 
has not filled there sand domes this year but 
verbally have told me that the municipality will be 
able to get winter sand from them. My concern is 
that when it gets low enough will they cut off the 
municipality. I’m trying to get answers but nothing 
in writing which I have asked for. The supervisor 
has said to me that if sand is needed that they will 
open pits to get some material. 

 Patrolled roads after wind storms and removed 
fallen trees on our roads 

 Broke beaver dams once ice was on ponds 

 Marked and cleaned out culvert ends for spring 
thaw 

 Patching on Fox Run 
 Brought barricades to Legion for Remembrance 

day    

 Met with Nydock about waterfront docks and a 
solution to repairing and making them safe. ( 4’ 
finger docks ) have had a few complaints on the 
unsteadiness of the docks. Waiting for a response 
from Nydock 

 All docks removed from all landings except for the 
Manitou (2) ramps, Mine Landing and 2 ramps in 
town. Will keep an eye on weather then the rest 
will be removed. Will rent a boat to move section 
of dock at the Mine Landing 

 

 
WATER & SEWER 

  
 Install/ replaced grinder pumps and rebuild as well 
 Raise water shut offs in Temagami North 

 Dealing with resident in Temagami North with 
water line issues. 



 Materials arrived for laydown areas at the 
Temagami North lagoon but with ONR waiting for 
locates has delayed PW from completeing laydown 
areas. Some material from ONR job is being used 
for laydown area. 

 
EQUIPMENT 

 

 1 Ton repairs were completed for the annual 
inspection and it is now winter ready. Shop thinks 
we should be able to get another year or 2 out of 
this unit before replacement. It cost $4000.00 this 
year to keep it operatable . 

 Suplused 1995 compactor truck to Mid North 
Recycling for the Sum of $1188.03 dollars and we 
kept tires,  rims and some other items that we can 
use on newer compactor truck 

 2018 Frieghtliner broke down on WilsonLake road 
and we had to replace both transmission lines and 
filters. We had lines made and repaired truck on 
the road and the unit is back in use. 

 All trucks and equipment are winter ready  
 Serviced Fire Truck for the Fire Department  
 P&R 2016 F-150 completed oil change and service, 

also put on winter tires. 

 Serviced John Deere lawntractor  and trailer for 
P&R and stored it for winter 

WASTE MANAGEMENT  

 Completed fall maintenance on Strathy, Sisk , 
Briggs dumps, all dumps had summer wood burnt, 
dumps bailed and covered before winter. PW 
hauled materials to cover dumps from town. 

 All fridges from Briggs and Sisk hauled to Strathy 
site and then EH Enviormental degassed and 
tagged 169 fridges. Now they can be disposed in 
the scrap metal pile. 

 Change tire on wood trailer at the Mine Landing 

BUILDINGS  
 Repairs to Public Works building. 

 Called electrician to repair plug-ins at the 
Temagami North transport parking 

 Helped Chambers to lift sign at the Train Station 
parking lot 

 Hauled lift to Temagami South Fire Department for 
inspection then hauled it back for them. 

 COR – completed inspections 



CAPITAL PROJECTS     
(2020) 
 

 

 November 9, 2020 Sturgeon Falls Brush started 
brushing on Tonomo Road for approximately 50 
hrs. they completed 2.5 km on each side. This 
road will needs to be brushed Next year we will 
budget for ALL roads to be brushed. 

 On November 16, 2020 Sturgeon Falls Brush 
started and completed approximately 4 km on 
both sides of the Lake Temagami Access Road for 
65 hours of work. 

 November18th  and 19th  ONR and PW took out 
by-pass road at the Temagami North tracks  

 2020 F-350 in service and works great 
 New 24 ton float arrived and was just what we 

ordered and under budget 
 


